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Don’t just take our word for it...

We’ve completed countless projects. And we like

to think we’ve done every job to the same high

standard. But the only thing that counts is what our

customers say. So here’s their word on the matter ...

“After 8 years of meeting all our deadlines and

providing faultless product, Designsteel is the one

supplier we can always count on. Designsteel set

a standard unmatched by their peers, it's that

simple.”

Michael Barlow

Manager

Cemac Auckland Limited

"We’ve established an excellent working relationship

with Designsteel. Our requirements are varied and

often time pressures are tight. The team at

Designsteel always manages to come through -

and still has time to deliver with a smile."

Mark Terei

Exhibition and Display Designer

Fusion Electronics Limited

So for more information - or to discuss your next job

contact us today.

Designsteel.



Welcome to Designsteel, specialist

supplier of steel manufacturing,

engineering and pressing services

to New Zealand industry.

We know our way around this business. Whatever

your production engineering needs, we’ll deliver

the quality and cost efficiencies you’re looking for.

It takes hard work, experience, the right resources

- and just a little bit of attitude. After more than

three decades, Designsteel has all that and more.

We’ve tackled projects for some of New Zealand’s

leading brands across a range of industries,

including high-spec componentry supply to Air

New Zealand, Fisher & Paykel, Foodstuffs,

Interlock Industries, Carter Holt

Harvey, Placemakers ... the list goes

on and on. So when you need a

production engineering resource you

can absolutely rely on, call Designsteel. We will

provide the expertise needed to enable a quality

solution for the task at hand.  Designsteel can help

to get the job done.

W e l d i n g

S h e e t  M e t a l  B e n d i n g

M e t a l  C u t t i n g

M e t a l  P u n c h i n g

D e s i g n s t e e l

Have we got what it takes?

Here are just some of the key equipment &

processes we have available at Designsteel: turning

· grinding (cylindrical and surface) · milling (universal)

· drilling · tapping · welding (arc, mig - aluminium,

mild steel, stainless, tig - aluminium, mild steel,

stainless, gas, automig, spot) · cutting (gas profile,

plasma, guillotine, shear, manual cold cut circular

saw, cnc cold cut circular saw, auto hacksaw,

bandsaw) · power presses (from 2 to 160 tonnes)

· CNC press brake · rolling (sheet, plate, pipe,

tube) · folding · fettling · assembly · fabricating ·

bead blasting

From one-of f commissions to multi-process

components in production quantities, we have

some of the most skilled engineers and craftsmen

fabricators in the business. 

They’re ready to go on any project

you can throw at them - and build it

to any specification. 

On time, on budget and with the precision, skill,

flexibility and intelligence that will make sure your

project goes smoothly.


